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Summary 

l3 C chemical shifts and lJ(13 C-H) coupling constants provide information on 
the structures of some ar-lithio-sulfoxides and sulfones. 

Carbanions Q! to sulfur are important intermediates in organic synthesis and 
have interesting stereochemical properties [ 11, but their structure is still a matter 
of controversy [la, lb, 23** ; We have studied the lithium salts of sulfur-stabilized 
carbanions by 13C NMR spectroscopy, this technique having been successful in .. 
the study of compounds raising related questions, such .as arylmethyllithium [ 31 
or phosphorous ylids [S]. We report below our mutual reklts for some simple 

representative sulfoxides and sulfones. 

Results 

The main features of .the spectra are shown in Table 1 along with some 
litterature data included for comparison, 

’ J(13C-H) coupling constant of the metizlated carbon 
1 J( 13C-H) coupling constants, which are highly sensitive to the hybridizatick-. 

state and to the electron density on the carbon atom, have been widely used for.. .. 1 
investigating the structure of carbanionic species. For every lithio‘derivative we. -1 
have studied, this coupling constant is always higher than in the~stkting corn:: -. --. ‘1 
pound. This is due to a change in the hybridization state, since a charge increase -. ~. 
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‘*we recently reported an ‘H NMR studs of the.c&hio derivatives of ie ‘+o 4+&t+1~~3rcl&~~~ .- .. ‘. 
oxides [ 21. The determiua tiO+ of _&,(3 yicinal ‘couplining constants in &Se cyclic ~&a&&o&tic tioj&tiei 

was expectid to solve the Problem of thepyd& ci&&&&&fQ+&iO~ df t&~&&&d a_c&&n. : 
.: 1; -.__ 

The observed 3J~alues did not allow~a~definit.e &n&usioxi, ti&&oti&&at_~e $6~%&tj;‘bf$planar ..;.- 
sfructtuehad tobe ~o&ider& for Mit+io’&foxi&. : : 
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induces a decrease of J( l 3C-H). In CH, Li, which can be:con&lered asa model .. -:. 
for a pyramidal lithiated carbon*, I J( l 3 C-H) is 27 Hz smaller than .m C.IL , in 
spite of the large degree of covalent character of the C-_Li bond [ 31.. 

In the benzylic derivatives (I-IV) values of i J are almost the same. for 
-. 

sulfoxides and sulfones and are very high, consistent with a nearly planar configura: 
tion: the A’J value is greater than in IX, for which a primarily sp! hybridization 
of the benzylic carbon is assumed [3], and is the same as that observed in X; for _. :. 
which the planar configuration of the mej%ylenic.carbon has-been established*” .- ’ 
[4]. But X is a neutral, salt-free species, and it has been shown [4c] that in the 
presence of lithium salts, coordination with Li+ decreases the coupling constant. : 
Hence,.a very loose C--.Li bond must be assumed in I, II, III and IV. Speculation. 
on the nature of this bond on the basis of these data is risky, but participation of. 
the n cloud of the phenyl ring, as it was found in arylmethyllithiums and 
fluorenyllithium [9] must be considered. In these four lithio derivatives, an im- ’ 
portant delocalization of the charge in the aromatic ring is shown by the strong 
shielding of the para carbon of the phenyl group** * . 

In the dialkyl compounds V and VI, the A’Jvalues are smaller but still too -. 
high for an sp3 carbon. A hybridization state intermediate between sp* and sp3 
as proposed for benzyllithium VIII .[a] s is the most probable. It is difficult to 
decide whether the decreased sp* character is due to the intrinsic nature of the 
carbanionic species or to a more covalent C-Li bond or to both. In contrast with . . 
the previous examples, a significant difference between the sulfoxide V and the 
sulfone VI is observed. It may be tentatively explained by a stronger S+=O..-Li 
chelation and thus a looser C---Li interaction in the sulfoxide: 

13C chemical shifts 
In the dialkyl~compounds V and VI, the metalated carbon is shielded by about 

13 ppm with respect to the starting compound. This shielding, as high as in 
CH3Li (VII), is consistent with a high electron density on this carbon. In the 
benzylic derivatives, this carbon is either slightly shielded in the sulfones II and 
IV, or slightly deshielded in the sulfoxides I and III, whereas it is strongly de_ 
shielded in compound VIII. But as 13C chemical shifts have a complex origin, a 
thorough interpretation of these values requires other data, thus the ylidic carbon 
of X is also shielded in spite of its assumed sp’ hybridization. 

On the basis of theoretical work [lb] it has generally been assumed in the last 
ten years that lithium salts of carbanions 01 to sulfoxides are pyramidal even in a 
benzylic position [ 1] . The experimental results we report here do not. support 
this assumption. 

Further work is in progress to obtain more information on the relation 
between the structure of sulfoxides and sulfones and the properties of their lithio. 

derivatives. Influences of solvent, cation and external-salt, are also being studied. 
Other classes of carbanions are under investigation; 

*For ethyllitbium [61 and cyc1ohexylIithiw.n [Sl. the metelated carbon has been shown to be pikm@lal 
in the wstaL 

**This carbon is planar, as shown by the X-ray structurk of P&P=CH, [71. for which ‘J&-~ is ebqug) 
the same as in <CH,),P=CH; 14~1. On the other hand, a& ylidic .&ucW with a tetreh&rel m&hylepic __ .. 
carbon was recently postulated for <CH,>,As=CH, on the basis of J<‘%%II) value+ of.133.8 and 
130.9.Hz for CHs and CH,. respe&ivel~ [Sl. 

.: _‘_.: 
:. 

***The ortho and meta carbons are not yet identified. The porn car&n YES been a+signed by its rklat&:T~.~‘..-.:~~~ 
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